Cottonelle Professional Bulk Toilet Paper for Business (17713),
Standard Toilet Paper Rolls, 2-Ply, White, 60 Rolls/Case, 451
Sheets/Roll Review-2021

451 sheets per roll, 60 rolls per case, 27,060 sheets per bulk toilet paper case
Cottonelle Toilet Paper, in 2-ply standard rolls, are an ideal choice for your business (retail, offices,
hospitality, restaurants) when you want to make a first-rate impression
For a premium experience you can trust, the Cottonelle toilet paper is a must; Premium softness
means a superior experience and a reliable clean. Process chlorine free - yes
This premium toilet paper fits in universal standard bath tissue roll dispensers; Hygienic, individually
wrapped standard rolls come in convenient cases for easy storage
This premium toilet paper meets EPA minimum standards, is certified by the Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC) and contains 25% recycled fiber (RF) contentSoftness is key when it comes to a
pleasant washroom experience. Choosing the Cottonelle Brand means that your restroom visitors
will enjoy superior softness and absorbency.
Offering Cottonelle toilet tissue helps you put forth your best image for your business. Youâ€™ll
offer washroom guests the same uplifting experience they expect at home, with soft, strong and
absorbent bulk bath tissue.
Best Toilet Paper
Keep all of your washroom visitors happy by offering soft, cushiony Cottonelle Toilet Paper. Itâ€™s
an easy way you can offer at-home luxury, away from home.
Cottonelle bath tissue is soft and premium
Standard rolls are ideal for hospitality / guest rooms, small businesses, retail and restaurants
Individually wrapped rolls are hygienic
Fits dispensers made for standard rolls
Happy Restroom, Happy Team
Create a Luxe Restroom
Soft toilet paper is an important part of a happy restroom, and Cottonelle Bath Tissue is the best
choice!
Convenient Storage
Whether your office is shoebox-small or warehouse-huge, space is at a premium. Cottonelle bath
tissue has you covered with bundles for convenient storage and handling. Simple!
A fresh clean roll
Each standard roll is individually wrapped, so that youâ€™re sure of getting a pristine roll every
time.
Kimberly-Clark Professional is dedicated to creating Exceptional Workplaces that are healthier,
safer and more productive. The companyâ€™s trusted brands (including Cottonelle and Kleenex
Brands) help safeguard businesses by creating healthier environments and enabling businesses to
operate more efficiently. Are you ready to make your workplace truly exceptional?
Soft, Happy Rolls Are Good for Business
Cottonelle Standard Roll Bath Tissue is premium, soft and environmentally responsible. It meets
EPA minimum standards, is certified by the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and contains 25%
recycled fiber (RF) content. You can feel good about offering it in your business, knowing it will help
keep your visitors happy!
Meets EPA minimum standards
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified
25% recycled fiber content Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

